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Phosphorylation of the Cohesin Subunit Scc1
by Polo/Cdc5 Kinase Regulates Sister
Chromatid Separation in Yeast
from their genesis during DNA replication until their part-
ing at the onset of anaphase (reviewed by Nasmyth et
al., 2000). Sister chromatid cohesion first ensures that
sister kinetochores connect to microtubules with oppos-
ing polarity and subsequently resists the tendency of
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2 Boehringer Ingelheim (Canada) Ltd. those holding them together gives rise to a state of
2100 Cunard Street equilibrium, known as metaphase, during which chro-
Laval H7S 2G5 matid pairs are aligned at the spindle equator. The sepa-
Canada ration of sister chromatids at the metaphase to ana-
phase transition is triggered by proteolytic cleavage of
the Scc1 cohesin subunit by a conserved cysteine prote-
Summary ase called separase (Esp1 in budding yeast) (Uhlmann
et al., 2000; Waizenegger et al., 2000). Scc1 contains
At the onset of anaphase, a caspase-related protease two related separase recognition sites, of which the
(separase) destroys the link between sister chroma- C-terminal one is preferentially cleaved (Uhlmann et al.,
tids by cleaving the cohesin subunit Scc1. During most 1999). Scc1 cleavage destroys the bridge between sis-
of the cell cycle, separase is kept inactive by binding ters and thereby enables spindle microtubules to move
to an inhibitory protein called securin. Separase acti- sister chromatids toward opposite poles of the cell.
vation requires proteolysis of securin, which is medi- For most of the cell cycle, separase is bound by an
ated by an ubiquitin protein ligase called the ana- inhibitor called securin (Pds1 in budding yeast), which
phase-promoting complex. Cells regulate anaphase is destroyed by ubiquitin-mediated proteolysis shortly
entry by delaying securin ubiquitination until all chro- before the metaphase to anaphase transition (Cohen-
mosomes have attached to the mitotic spindle. Fix et al., 1996; Funabiki et al., 1996b; Zou et al., 1999).
Though no longer regulated by this mitotic surveil- Securin is ubiquitinated by a multisubunit ubiquitin pro-
lance mechanism, sister separation remains tightly tein ligase, the anaphase-promoting complex or cyclo-
cell cycle regulated in yeast mutants lacking securin. some (APC/C). However, this process is delayed by the
We show here that the Polo/Cdc5 kinase phosphory- presence of lagging chromosomes that have not yet
lates serine residues adjacent to Scc1 cleavage sites
attained bipolar attachment to the mitotic spindle. Unat-
and strongly enhances their cleavage. Phosphoryla-
tached chromosomes are detected by a surveillance
tion of separase recognition sites may be highly con-
mechanism (also known as the spindle assembly check-served and regulates sister chromatid separation in-
point) that creates a potent inhibitor of the APC/C. Inacti-dependently of securin.
vation of the APC/C or expression of nondegradable
versions of securin blocks the onset of sister chromatid
Introduction
separation. Securin destruction is therefore essential for
anaphase onset (reviewed by Zachariae and Nasmyth,The segregation of sister chromatids to opposite poles
1999).of the cell during anaphase precedes the birth of all
In some organisms, for example D. melanogaster andeukaryotic cells and ensures that a complete set of chro-
S. pombe, securin is essential for sister chromatid sepa-mosomes is transmitted from one generation to another.
ration and cell viability (Funabiki et al., 1996a; StratmannSister chromatid separation is an irreversible process
and Lehner, 1996). In budding yeast, the absence ofand is therefore tightly regulated. The separation of all
securin/Pds1 permits cell proliferation at low (258C) butsister chromatid pairs is, for example, delayed when
not at high (348C or above) temperatures (Yamamoto etindividual chromosomes are damaged or have failed to
al., 1996a). Though completely defective in preventingattach to the mitotic spindle. Mistakes in such regulatory
anaphase onset in response to spindle poisons or lag-mechanisms are thought to contribute to the aneuploidy
ging chromosomes, budding yeast securin mutants sep-characteristic of many tumor cells (Cahill et al., 1998).
arate their sister chromatids with kinetics that are similarChromosome segregation during mitosis involves two
to wild-type (Alexandru et al., 1999). A human colorectalkey players. The first is the mitotic spindle, which con-
cancer cell line is also capable of proliferating uponsists of microtubules that attach to chromosomes via
homozygous deletion of the hSecurin gene, albeit ac-their kinetochores and attempt to pull sister chromatids
companied by high rates of chromosome loss (Jallepallitoward opposite poles of the cell. Less familiar, though
et al., 2001 [this issue of Cell]). These observations implyequally important, is a multisubunit protein complex
that Scc1 cleavage by separase must be regulated bycalled cohesin, which holds sister chromatids together
an as yet unknown securin-independent mechanism.
We show here that Scc1 cleavage is also regulated by3 Correspondence: nasmyth@nt.imp.univie.ac.at
phosphorylation of separase recognition sites by the4 Present address: Imperial Cancer Research Fund, 44 Lincoln’s Inn
Fields, London WC2A 3PX, United Kingdom. Polo-like kinase Cdc5.
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Results Polo/Cdc5 Kinase Is Required for Scc1
Phosphorylation In Vivo
Polo kinases are also essential for the progression ofScc1 Cleavage Remains Cell Cycle Regulated
in the Absence of Securin eukaryotic cells through mitosis (reviewed by Glover et
al., 1998). In budding yeast, the Polo-like kinase Cdc5 isSister chromatids separate with kinetics similar to wild-
type in yeast mutants lacking the securin Pds1 (Alexan- required for the completion of anaphase in unperturbed
cells (Shirayama et al., 1998) and is essential to escapedru et al., 1999). As might therefore be expected, Scc1
cleavage remains tightly regulated during the cell cycle the metaphase arrest imposed by DNA damage surveil-
lance mechanisms (Toczyski et al., 1997). It might there-of pds1 deletion cells (compare Figures 1A and 1C). We
therefore set out to identify the securin-independent fore have a role in the sister separation process. Indeed,
activation of Cdc5 kinase in late G2 (Charles et al., 1998;mechanism that regulates Scc1 cleavage. To address
whether separase is itself cell cycle regulated, we mea- Cheng et al., 1998) coincides with Scc1 hyperphosphor-
ylation. To address Cdc5’s role, we used a strain whosesured separase activity in protein extracts from pds1
deletion cells progressing synchronously through the sole copy of the CDC5 gene was expressed from the
galactose-dependent GAL1-10 promoter. Unbudded G1cell cycle (Figure 1B). As a substrate, we used chromatin
bound Scc1 isolated from nocodazole arrested cells cells previously depleted of Cdc5 were isolated by cen-
trifugal elutriation and incubated in the presence of ga-(Uhlmann et al., 1999). Using this assay, we detected
little or no cell cycle-specific fluctuation in the separase lactose (1Cdc5) or glucose (2Cdc5). Immunoblots
showed that Scc1 was hyperphosphorylated preco-activity of securin deletion cells.
ciously in galactose medium (compare time points with
equivalent budding indices or FACS profiles in Figures
2B and 1C; for example, the 135 and 105 min time points,Scc1 Is Phosphorylated Shortly before Its Cleavage
The apparent lack of separase regulation in the absence respectively), but not at all in glucose (Figure 2B). We
conclude that Scc1 hyperphosphorylation during mito-of securin led us to analyze whether the state of the
separase substrate Scc1 might account for cell cycle- sis depends on the polo kinase Cdc5.
regulated cleavage. Interestingly, Scc1 migrates as a
doublet on SDS-PAGE. Furthermore, phosphatase treat- Polo Kinase Phosphorylates Scc1 In Vitro
ment converts the slower migrating, hyperphosphory- We next tested whether Polo kinase can directly phos-
lated form to a faster migrating form that is more resis- phorylate Scc1 in vitro. A hypophosphorylated form of
tant to in vitro cleavage by separase (Uhlmann et al., Scc1 was purified from interphase cultures of baculovi-
2000). As shown in Figure 1C, Scc1 becomes hyperphos- rus-infected insect cells (Uhlmann et al., 2000). Its elec-
phorylated shortly before its cleavage at the onset of trophoretic mobility was reduced upon incubation with
anaphase. Cell cycle-regulated phosphorylation of Scc1 recombinant purified human polo-like kinase PLK1 (Fig-
might therefore modulate its susceptibility to cleavage ure 2C), which is known to complement yeast cdc5 mu-
by separase in vivo. This notion is consistent with the tants (Lee and Erikson, 1997). The hypophosphorylated
observation that only hypophosphorylated Scc1 protein Scc1 from interphase insect cells was a poor substrate
persists shortly after the onset of separase activation for separase in vitro, but its cleavability was greatly
at the metaphase to anaphase transition (Uhlmann et increased after phosphorylation by purified PLK1 (Figure
al., 2000). Scc1 phosphorylation was unaffected by the 2D). This is consistent with the finding that yeast Scc1 is
addition of nocodazole (data not shown), suggesting more efficiently cleaved when isolated as a hyperphos-
that the kinase responsible is not inhibited by activation phorylated form from insect cells treated with okadaic
of the spindle checkpoint. acid (Figure 2D) and that dephosphorylation of mitotic
chromatin from yeast reduces Scc1 cleavability (Uhl-
mann et al., 2000). Polo kinase is therefore a good candi-
Scc1 Phosphorylation Is Independent of Cdk1 date for regulating sister separation independently of
Because of its central role in regulating progression securin.
through mitosis, we first addressed whether the Cdk1
kinase is responsible for Scc1 hyperphosphorylation. Polo Kinase Is Required for Efficient Scc1
Since the slower migrating form of Scc1 only appears Cleavage In Vivo
after S phase is complete, we tested whether phosphor- To assess the effect of Polo kinase on Scc1 cleavage
ylation is dependent on Cdk1 associated with the mitotic in vivo, we measured the levels of Scc1 and its cleavage
B-type cyclins Clb1, 2, 3, and 4. We used a strain lacking products during the cell cycle of wild-type and Cdc5-
CLB1, CLB3, and CLB4 that was kept alive by a tempera- depleted cells. The C-terminal fragments corresponding
ture-sensitive allele of CLB2 (Amon et al., 1993). Scc1 to each of the two cleavage sites in Scc1 are targeted
accumulated as a hyperphosphorylated form upon shift- for degradation by the N-end rule ubiquitin protein ligase
ing cells to the restrictive temperature (which causes Ubr1 (Rao et al., 2001). As a consequence, these Scc1
them to arrest in G2) (Figure 2A). We conclude that none cleavage products are not stoichiometric with the loss
of the mitotic cyclins (Clbs1–4) are required for Scc1 of Scc1. Wild-type cells were prevented from resynthe-
phosphorylation. We can also exclude versions of Cdk1 sizing Scc1 during a second cell cycle by addition of a
complexed with G1 cyclins Cln1–3 or S-phase cyclins factor at a time point when most of the cells were budded
Clb5 and Clb6 because these are already active during and had entered S-phase during the first cycle. In wild-
late G1/S (reviewed by Nasmyth, 1996), that is, long type, all Scc1 synthesized during late G1 was destroyed
by the time cells underwent cytokinesis (Figure 3A). Inbefore Scc1 becomes hyperphosphorylated.
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Figure 1. Scc1 Cleavage and Sister Chromatid Separation, but Not Separase Activity, Are Regulated in the Absence of Securin
(A) Unbudded G1 cells of a pds1 deletion strain (K8295) were isolated by centrifugal elutriation and released into the cell cycle at the permissive
temperature (258C). (Left panel) The graph shows budding (empty squares) and separation of GFP-marked sequences at the URA3 locus, 35
kb from centromere V (filled diamonds). (Right panel) Protein extracts from cells withdrawn at the indicated time points were analyzed by
immunoblotting for the presence of Scc1 cleavage products. Swi6 detection was used as loading control.
(B) Protein extracts from a similar time course as in (A) were tested for separase activity in vitro using Scc1-HA chromatin from nocodazole-
arrested cells as a substrate. Scc1 cleavage products leave the chromatin pellet fraction (P) and are recovered in the supernatant (S). Because
Scc1 is HA tagged at the C terminus, we only detected the C-terminal fragments corresponding to each of the two cleavage sites (at positions
180 and 268).
(C) Unbudded G1 cells of a wild-type strain (K8267) were released into the cell cycle. The upper panels show separation of URA3 GFP-dots
and cellular DNA content as measured by flow cytometry. The bottom panel shows immunoblots to detect Scc1 phosphorylation and cleavage
at different time points. Cdc28 is shown as loading control.
cdc5 mutant cells, in contrast, full-length Scc1 declined are comparable periods relative to budding and DNA
replication) and a significant fraction persisted duringmore slowly (compare the 165–210 min interval of Figure
3A with the 150–195 min interval of Figure 3B, which their arrest in late anaphase (Figure 3B). The cleavage
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Figure 2. Scc1 Is a Substrate of the Polo/Cdc5 Kinase
(A) The electrophoretic mobility shift of Scc1 was detected by immunoblotting after transferring exponentially growing Dclb1 Dclb3 Dclb4
clb2-VI cells (K8293) to the restrictive temperature.
(B) G1 cells of a GAL-CDC5 Dcdc5 (K8646) strain were isolated by centrifugal elutriation and released into medium containing either galactose
or glucose. Upper panels show the corresponding cellular DNA contents. The presence of the slower migrating, phosphorylated form of Scc1
was followed by immunoblotting (lower panels).
(C and D) Scc1 is phosphorylated by Polo kinase in vitro. (C) Reduction of Scc1 electrophoretic mobility upon incubation with human PLK1
is shown on a Coomassie-stained gel. (D) The susceptibility of Scc1 isolated from insect cells to in vitro cleavage by separase, before and
after PLK1 treatment, was compared by immunoblotting. The cleavage sensitivity of hyperphosphorylated Scc1 from insect cells treated with
okadaic acid is shown in the last two lanes.
products started to be detected at equivalent time cdc15 cells grown in glucose than in cdc15 single mu-
tants, which undergo a normal anaphase but fail to exitpoints both in wild-type and Cdc5-depleted cells (165
min in Figure 3A and 150 min in Figure 3B—approx- mitosis (Pringle and Hartwell, 1981), is consistent with
this conclusion (data not shown).imately 80% budding), but they accumulated to lower
levels in the absence of Cdc5, consistent with a lower
rate of cleavage. We conclude that Scc1 cleavage Separation of Telomeric but Not Centromeric
DNA Requires Polo Kinaseclearly takes place in the absence of Polo, but the pro-
cess is less efficient than in wild-type. The persistence To assess the role of Polo kinase in sister chromatid
separation, we compared the separation of GFP-markedof a larger fraction of intact Scc1 in GAL-CDC5 Dcdc5
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Figure 3. Scc1 Cleavage Is Inefficient and Separation of Telomeric Regions Is Delayed in the Absence of Polo/Cdc5 Kinase
Intact and cleaved Scc1 were analyzed as wild-type (K8869) (A) and GAL-CDC5 Dcdc5 (K8646) cells (B) progressed synchronously through
the cell cycle in glucose medium. To prevent entry into a second cell cycle, a factor was added to the wild-type cultures when most cells
had a 2C DNA content (arrow in the right panel). FACS data for the experiment in Figure 3B were shown in Figure 2B, right panel. Cdc28 and
Swi6 were used as loading controls.
(C) Separation of centromeric (empty diamonds) and telomeric GFP-dots (filled circles) normalized to budding (empty and filled squares,
respectively) was compared in wild-type (K8567 and K7022) and GAL-CDC5 Dcdc5 (K8865 and K7216) cells.
(D) DNA stained with DAPI and spindles visualized using anti-tubulin antibodies were examined in cells arrested by depletion of Cdc5 (K8867)
or due to a temperature-sensitive cdc15 allele (K8868).
centromeric, arm, and telomeric sequences in wild-type absence of separase activity, due to the traction of sister
kinetochores toward opposite poles by the mitotic spin-and Cdc5-depleted cells. GFP-dots located 1.4 kb from
the centromere of chromosome V separated with similar dle (Goshima and Yanagida, 2000; He et al., 2000; Ta-
naka et al., 2000). We therefore conclude that Polo iskinetics in wild-type and Cdc5-depleted cells (Figure
3C). Separation of centromeric sequences occurs in the not required for the function of the metaphase spindle,
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at least in yeast. Separation of arm GFP-dots located is consistent with the notion that securin not only inhibits
separase but also promotes its activity once destroyedat the URA3 locus, 35 kb from the centromere of chro-
mosome V, was delayed by about 10 min in cells lacking by the APC/C (Ciosk et al., 1998; Funabiki et al., 1996a;
Leismann et al., 2000; Stratmann and Lehner, 1996).Cdc5 (see Supplementary Figure S1 at http://www.cell.
com/cgi/content/full/105/4/459/DC1). In contrast, sepa-
ration of GFP-dots located 30 kb from the telomere of Polo Kinase Is Needed for Efficient Dissociation
chromosome V was delayed by more than 1 hr in cells of Scc1 from Chromatin
lacking Cdc5 and only occurred inefficiently (Figure 3C). Scc1 cleavage is both necessary and sufficient for its
This suggests that in the absence of Cdc5, sister chro- dissociation from chromatin (Uhlmann et al., 1999,
matid separation starts on time at centromeres, but 2000). To address whether inefficient Scc1 cleavage in
progresses slowly along chromosome arms, leading to polo mutants causes a fraction of Scc1 to remain associ-
delayed separation of telomeres. URA3 and telomeric ated with chromosomes, we compared the amount of
GFP-dots separate with similar kinetics in wild-type cells Scc1 retained on chromatin spreads in Dcdc5, Dcdc5
(compare Figures 1C and 3C), despite being approxi- Dpds1, and cdc15 mutant cells at a stage by which they
mately 500 kb apart, which indicates that sister chroma- should have undergone anaphase (Figure 4C). Little or
tid separation normally proceeds rapidly along chromo- no Scc1 persisted in cdc15 mutants, a modest amount
some arms. Cells lacking Cdc5 arrested with partially remained at distinct loci on chromatin, in particular at
elongated spindles and chromatin in a “butterfly” the poles, in Dcdc5 single mutants, and large amounts
shaped mass in the bud neck (Figure 3D), which con- remained throughout the chromatin in Dcdc5 Dpds1
trasts with the complete segregation of sister chroma- double mutants. Scc1 situated at the poles in Dcdc5
tids to opposite poles of the cell in cdc15 mutants, which mutants colocalized with the Ndc10 kinetochore protein,
fully elongate their spindles and are merely defective suggesting that it is located in the vicinity of centromeres
in cytokinesis (Figure 3D). The failure to resolve sister (Figure 4D). Polo kinase is therefore necessary both for
chromatids along their entire length in cdc5 mutants efficient cleavage of Scc1 and for its dissociation from
could be caused by their inefficient Scc1 cleavage. chromatin.
Identification of Polo PhosphorylationScc1 Cleavage Is Severely Reduced in Cells
Sites in Scc1Lacking Both Polo and Securin
To address whether Polo enhances Scc1 cleavage byIf Scc1 phosphorylation by Polo were responsible for
directly phosphorylating Scc1, as suggested by in vitroregulating its cleavage in securin mutants (Figure 1A),
studies (Figure 2D), we set out to identify phosphory-then one might expect a greater dependence of Scc1
lated residues within Scc1. To do this, we analyzed tryp-cleavage on Polo kinase than is found in Figure 3B.
tic digests of Scc1 by mass spectrometry (see Supple-There are two possible explanations for this discrep-
mentary Figures S3 and S4 on Cell website). Due toancy. There might exist a third mechanism regulating
difficulties in obtaining sufficient material from yeastScc1 cleavage that is independent of both securin and
(Scc1 overproduction does not lead to increased amountsPolo kinase. Alternatively, Scc1 cleavage might be espe-
of phosphorylated protein; data not shown), we analyzedcially Polo dependent in securin mutants because of
recombinant Scc1 purified after overexpression in insectreduced separase activity (Ciosk et al., 1998). To ad-
cells. We produced hyperphosphoryated Scc1 either bydress the latter possibility, we analyzed Scc1 cleavage
purifying it from insect cells treated with okadaic acidand sister chromatid separation as cells lacking both
or by treating hypophosphorylated Scc1 isolated fromsecurin/Pds1and Polo/Cdc5 progress through the cell
interphase insect cell cultures with PLK1 in vitro (seecycle. Full-length Scc1 declined very slowly if at all and
Figure 2D).the level of Scc1 cleavage products was also greatly
We identified nine Scc1 serine residues that werereduced (compare Figures 4A and 3A). Though GFP-
phosphorylated in both preparations (Figure 5A). Inter-dots 1.4 kb from centromere V separated with wild-type
estingly, one of these was situated just upstream ofkinetics (compare Figures 4B and 3C), GFP-dots located
Scc1’s N-terminal separase recognition site (see also35 kb from centromere V (at URA3) separated ineffi-
Supplementary Figure S4). This serine appears to beciently and only after at least 1 hr delay (compare Figures
part of the consensus sequence that is common to both4B and 1A). Furthermore, cells lacking both securin and
cleavage sites in Scc1 (Uhlmann et al., 1999) and itsPolo arrest with a single compact DNA mass located in
meiotic counterpart, Rec8 (Buonomo et al., 2000). It isthe mother cell, which is consistent with a severe defect
also conserved in both separase recognition sites withinin sister separation. The lack of sister separation is un-
the S. pombe Scc1 homolog, Rad21 (Tomonaga et al.,likely to be due to some unexpected cell cycle arrest
2000). Unfortunately, we were unable to recover the tryp-because the B-type cyclin Clb5, which is normally de-
tic peptide containing the second separase recognitionstroyed by the APC/C at the metaphase to anaphase
site in Scc1. Presumably, this highly acidic peptide wastransition, is destroyed in double mutant cells that fail
not converted into a positively charged ion detectableto undergo mitosis (see Supplementary Figure S2 on
in our mass spectrometer.Cell website). Our data suggest that despite normal at-
tachment to spindles and traction to opposite poles,
sister chromatids fail to separate from each other in the The Conserved Serines within Scc1 Cleavage
Sites Are Phosphorylated In Vivodouble mutant cells, presumably due to defective Scc1
cleavage. The stronger dependence of Scc1 cleavage To address the importance of the serine residues con-
served in fungal Scc1 cleavage sites, we mutated bothon Polo kinase in securin mutants than in wild-type cells
Polo Regulates Anaphase by Scc1 Phosphorylation
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Figure 4. Scc1 Phosphorylation Is Essential for Its Cleavage and for Sister Chromatid Separation in Securin Mutants
(A) GAL-CDC5 Dcdc5 Dpds1 (K8909) cells were depleted of Cdc5 and synchronized in G1 by centrifugal elutriation. Levels of full-length and
cleaved Scc1 were followed upon release into glucose medium at 258C. Cdc28 is shown as loading control. The upper panel shows cellular
DNA content.
(B) Separation of GFP-dots situated 1.4 kb from centromere V (empty diamonds) or at the URA3 locus, 35 kb from centromere V (filled
diamonds) (K9222 and K9145), were scored during similar time courses as in (A) and normalized relative to budding (empty and filled squares,
respectively).
(C) Scc1 association with chromatin spreads was analyzed in GAL-CDC5 Dcdc5 and GAL-CDC5 Dcdc5 Dpds1 cells arrested by depletion of
Cdc5. cdc15 cells arrested in telophase upon shift to the restrictive temperature were used to show Scc1 background staining in cells that
had completed anaphase. DNA was stained with DAPI.




Figure 5. Identification and Function of Phosphorylation Sites in Scc1
(A) The phosphorylated residues in Scc1 (red), both when Scc1 was purified from okadaic acid-treated insect cells or incubated in vitro with
PLK1, were identified by mass spectrometry. Separase recognition sites are indicated in bold letters and arrowheads show the position of
the cleavage.
(B–D) Scc1 cleavage sites are phosphorylated in vivo and expression of a serine to alanine mutant of both cleavage sites (Scc1-AA) causes
a “cut-phenotype” in securin mutants.
(B) After depletion of the wild-type Scc1, G1 cells of a pds1 deletion strain expressing Scc1-AA from the SCC1 promoter (K9261) were isolated
by centrifugal elutriation and released into the cell cycle in glucose medium. Phosphorylation and cleavage of the mutant Scc1 were followed
by immunoblotting. Cdc28 is shown as loading control. The left panel shows cellular DNA content.
(C) Chromosome segregation in pds1 deletion cells expressing either wild-type Scc1 (left) or the Scc1-AA mutant was compared during the
cell cycle. The percentage of budded cells containing a single DNA mass in the mother cell (black squares) or in the bud neck (red diamonds),
or two DNA masses fully segregated between the mother and the daughter cell (green circles), was determined.
(D) Spindles were visualized by indirect immunofluorescence in scc1-AA Dpds1 cells prior to cytokinesis. DNA was stained with DAPI.
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sites to alanine. To rigorously analyze the consequences vantage of our previous finding that a hexapeptide cor-
on Scc1 cleavage and sister separation, the S175A responding to the second Scc1 cleavage site is con-
S263A double mutant protein (called Scc1-AA) was pro- verted to a potent and irreversible separase inhibitor by
duced from the SCC1 promoter in a strain expressing the modification of its P1 arginine to a hyperreactive
the wild-type SCC1 gene under the control of the GAL acyloxymethyl ketone (AMK) (Uhlmann et al., 2000). Syn-
promoter. The large amounts of wild-type protein pro- thesis of a phosphorylated version of this AMK hexapep-
duced from the GAL promoter permit normal cell prolif- tide (AMK-P) (Figure 6A) allowed us to analyze the effect
eration in the presence of potentially noncleavable and of phosphorylation on the inhibitory potential of the pep-
therefore lethal Scc1, presumably by competing as a tide. Cell extracts containing overexpressed separase
partner of other cohesin subunits at cohesion sites were preincubated with increasing concentrations of ei-
(though they do not suppress the lethality of completely ther AMK or AMK-P and assayed for their ability to
noncleavable Scc1). The double mutant protein was le- cleave chromatin bound Scc1. The AMK-P peptide in-
thal to securin mutants (but not to wild-type cells) when hibited most cleavage activity at 1 mM concentration,
expression of wild-type SCC1 was repressed by trans- while the nonphosphorylated AMK peptide only had a
ferring cells to glucose medium (data not shown). To similar effect at concentrations at least 10-fold higher
analyze the consequences of expressing Scc1-AA in (Figure 6B). This result suggests that phosphorylation
securin mutants, we isolated unbudded G1 cells by cen- of serines in the P6 position increases the binding affinity
trifugal elutriation from a culture depleted of wild-type of Scc1 cleavage sites to the active site within separase.
Scc1 and incubated them in glucose medium. Immu-
noblot analysis showed that mutation of both serines Discussion
(but not just S263; data not shown) abolished Scc1 elec-
trophoretic mobility shift (Figure 5B). This is not due to Securin-Separase, a Love-Hate Relationship
the absence of securin as Scc1 hyperphosphorylation Segregation of sister chromatids to opposite poles of
occurs with wild-type kinetics in pds1 deletion cells the cell at the metaphase to anaphase transition is trig-
(compare Figures 1A and 1C) and it implies that both gered by the proteolytic cleavage of the Scc1/Rad21
serines are indeed phosphorylated by Polo kinase in cohesin subunit by separase, a mechanism that is con-
vivo. Cleavage products derived from the Scc1-AA pro- served from yeast to humans (Tomonaga et al., 2000;
tein appeared about 30 min later than those from wild- Uhlmann et al., 2000; Waizenegger et al., 2000). For
type protein in securin mutants (compare Figures 5B much of the cell cycle, separases are bound by inhibitory
and 1A). However, the delay and reduction of Scc1 proteins called securins, whose ubiquitin-mediated pro-
cleavage by the S175A S263A double mutation is less teolysis shortly before the onset of anaphase is essential
than that caused by inactivation of Polo kinase under for sister chromatid separation (Cohen-Fix et al., 1996;
similar circumstances (compare Figures 5B and 4A). Funabiki et al., 1996b; Leismann et al., 2000; Zou et al.,
This could be either due to additional Polo phosphoryla- 1999). In addition to their role as separase inhibitors,
tion sites within Scc1 (which fail to cause a mobility securins also facilitate the sister chromatid separation
shift) or to phosphorylation by Polo of Scc1-associated process, possibly by promoting separase activity. For
proteins, such as other cohesin subunits. example, securins in fission yeast (Cut2) and Drosophila
(pimples) are essential for sister chromatid separation
Phosphorylation of S175 and S263 Is Essential (Funabiki et al., 1996a; Stratmann and Lehner, 1996) as
for Sister Chromatid Separation in the Absence
is the budding yeast securin (Pds1) at high temperatures
of Securin
(Yamamoto et al., 1996a). The mechanism by which sec-
The production of binucleate cells at anaphase was
urins enhance separase activity is not understood. Theygreatly reduced in securin mutants expressing Scc1-AA
might help the protease to find its targets. For example,protein instead of wild-type (Figure 5C). Instead, scc1-
Cut2 is required to localize the fission yeast separaseAA Dpds1 cells transiently accumulated with undivided
to the mitotic spindle (Kumada et al., 1998). Alternatively,nuclei situated in the bud neck and partially elongated
binding to securins may stabilize the separase proteinmitotic spindles (Figures 5C and 5D) similar to cells
or promote a conformational change necessary for itslacking Polo kinase (Figure 3D). The majority of these
activation once securins have been destroyed.cells subsequently underwent cytokinesis in the ab-
sence of nuclear division, known as the “cut” phenotype.
Polo Kinase Regulates Scc1 CleavageThis result suggests that phosphorylation of conserved
Independently of Securinserines within separase recognition sites might be
Remarkably, both sister chromatid separation and Scc1largely responsible for Polo’s ability to facilitate Scc1
cleavage occur with wild-type kinetics in budding yeastcleavage and sister separation, at least in cells lacking
cells lacking securin, grown at the permissive tempera-securin.
ture, which implies that securin-independent mecha-
nisms regulate the cleavage reaction. Such mechanismsThe Cleavage Site Peptide Is a Better In Vitro
may exist in many, if not most, eukaryotes becauseInhibitor of Separase when It Is Phosphorylated
human cells lacking securin also do not separate theirBecause the serine residues at positions 175 and 263
sister chromatids precociously (Jallepalli et al., 2001).appear to be recognized by separase, there is the formal
Our results suggest that phosphorylation of Scc1 bypossibility that the reduced cleavage efficiency upon
the Polo-like kinase Cdc5 has a crucial role in promotingtheir mutation to alanine is not due to the lack of phos-
its cleavage by separase. In pds1 deletion cells growingphorylation per se but rather to the alteration of the
cleavage site. To address this possibility, we took ad- at the permissive temperature, depletion of Cdc5 almost
Cell
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Figure 6. Phosphorylation of the Cleavage
Site Peptide Increases Its Ability to Inhibit
Separase In Vitro
(A) Structures of the nonphosphorylated
(AMK, top) and the phosphorylated (AMK-P,
bottom) variant of the separase inhibitor de-
rived from the C-terminal cleavage site of
Scc1.
(B) AMK and AMK-P were compared for their
ability to inhibit separase activity in vitro.
Chromatin-associated Scc1, isolated from
nocodazole-arrested cells, was used as a
substrate.
(C) Confirmed (Rad21) and putative (Scc1 in
C. albicans and L. major) cleavage sites in
Scc1 homologs.
abolishes Scc1 cleavage, prevents Scc1 dissociation pects of mitosis (reviewed by Glover et al., 1998; Nigg,
1998), we cannot at present exclude the possibility thatfrom chromosomes, and greatly delays the separation
of sister chromatid sequences at all positions in the the function of anaphase spindles is also defective in
cdc5 mutants.genome beside centromeres. The effect of Cdc5 deple-
tion is less extreme in wild-type cells, where Scc1 cleav- Three lines of evidence suggest that Polo kinase pro-
motes cleavage by phosphorylating Scc1. First, phos-age occurs less rapidly than in the presence of Cdc5
and is never fully completed. Though centromere proximal phorylation of Scc1 by PLK1 in vitro promotes its cleav-
age by separase. Second, mutation to alanine of thesequences separate efficiently in these cells, telomeric
ones do so only with a great delay, which is presumably conserved serines in the P6 position within Scc1 cleav-
age sites both reduces the efficiency of Scc1 cleavagecaused by residual uncleaved cohesin bridges. These
results suggest that Polo and securin both facilitate and delays sister separation in pds1 mutants. Both ser-
ines are indeed phosphorylated by Polo kinase in vivoScc1 cleavage, albeit by different mechanisms. Though
compromised, Scc1 cleavage proceeds sufficiently for because mutating both residues to alanine abolishes
Scc1 electrophoretic mobility shift. Last but not least,complete (pds1) or almost complete separation (cdc5) in
both single mutants but barely occurs in double mutant phosphorylation of the equivalent serine residue within
a hexapeptide AMK inhibitor increases its potency bycells. We suggest that separase is compromised by the
lack of securin whereas Scc1 is a less good substrate an order of magnitude. Though phosphorylation of P6
serines by Polo clearly has an important role in promot-in the absence of Polo. The failure of cdc5 single mutants
to fully elongate their mitotic spindles during anaphase ing Scc1 cleavage in budding yeast, these two residues
are possibly not Polo’s sole targets because their muta-might also be an indirect consequence of their failure
to complete Scc1 cleavage. pds1 cells expressing the tion reduces cleavage less drastically than depletion of
Polo itself. The cleavage reaction might therefore alsononphosphorylatable Scc1-AA protein manifest a simi-
lar defect, presumably due to remnant cohesin bridges be regulated by phosphorylation of other residues within
Scc1 or other cohesin subunits.between sister chromatids that counteract the poleward
movement of the spindle poles. However, because polo Our discovery that Polo-like kinase regulates sister
chromatid separation was clearly facilitated by the via-mutants in other organisms are defective in several as-
Polo Regulates Anaphase by Scc1 Phosphorylation
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Figure 7. Model for the Role of Polo/Cdc5 Kinase in Regulating Sister Chromatid Separation
Prior phosphorylation of Scc1 cleavage sites by Polo/Cdc5 kinase is required for their efficient cleavage by separase.
bility of budding yeast mutants lacking securin. How- Self-cleavage is thought to be important for the activa-
tion of most caspases (Salvesen and Dixit, 1999). It isever, the lethality of such mutants in S. pombe and D.
melanogaster does not exclude that securin-indepen- therefore remarkable that the anaphase-specific human
separase cleavage occurs at a sequence that resemblesdent mechanisms operate in these organisms. Our re-
sults also do not exclude the possibility that additional yeast Scc1 cleavage sites and contains serine at the
postulated P6 position (M. Kirschner, personal commu-mechanisms also regulate Scc1 cleavage. Ectopic ex-
pression of Cdc5 in the absence of securin modestly nication). This raises the possibility that mitotic kinases
like PLK1 could regulate Scc1 cleavage not only byadvanced both Scc1 phosphorylation and Scc1 cleav-
age (data not shown). We did not observe massive de- phosphorylating Scc1 but also by phosphorylating self-
cleavage sites within separase.regulation of Scc1 phosphorylation, presumably be-
cause Polo kinase is itself post-translationally regulated The facilitation of proteolysis through substrate phos-
phorylation is widespread in reactions mediated by ubi-by phosphorylation (Charles et al., 1998; Cheng et al.,
1998). quitination (reviewed by Craig and Tyers, 1999; Fuchs
et al., 1998) but has few if any precedents in cases where
proteolysis is initiated by an endopeptidase. Phosphory-Is Phosphorylation of Separase Recognition Sites
a Conserved Regulatory Mechanism lation of certain caspase substrates has been previously
implicated in their proteolysis, but in an inhibitory man-of Anaphase?
A crucial question is whether substrate phosphorylation ner (Bae et al., 2000; Barkett et al., 1997).
also regulates cleavage by separase in other eukaryotic
organisms. Both cleavage sites within Rad21 (the Scc1 Polo Is at the Right Place, at the Right Time
Polo associates with centromeres from prophase untilhomolog in S. pombe) contain serines in the P6 position
as do potential cleavage sites within Scc1 homologs late anaphase and with the spindle midzone in anaphase
(reviewed by Glover et al., 1998). Sister chromatid sepa-from the pathogenic yeast C. albicans and the trypano-
some Leishmania (Figure 6C). Phosphorylation of these ration starts with the poleward segregation of centro-
meres and ends with the parting of sister telomeresresidues might also enhance Rad21 cleavage because
hyperphosphorylated forms of the protein are preferen- at the spindle midzone. Polo is, therefore, present at
precisely those locations where sister separation actu-tially cleaved at the metaphase to anaphase transition
(Tomonaga et al., 2000). The equivalent residue is re- ally takes place. Most vertebrate cohesin leaves chro-
mosomes during prophase in an APC/C and separase-placed by aspartic acid at a human Scc1 cleavage site (I.
Waizenegger and J.M. Peters, personal communication) independent manner (Darwiche et al., 1999; Losada et
al., 1998; Sumara et al., 2000; Waizenegger et al., 2000).and is substituted by threonine or glutamic acid within
candidate cleavage sites of the Scc1 homologs in D. The mechanism underlying cohesin dissociation from
chromosomes during prophase is not understood. Thismelanogaster and C. elegans, respectively. Thus, separ-
ase-induced cleavage might be enhanced by negatively process correlates with cohesin phosphorylation (Lo-
sada et al., 2000) and does not require Cdk1 kinasecharged residues in the P6 position in many, if not most,
eukaryotic cells. (Sumara et al., 2000). It is therefore conceivable that in
animal cells, Polo promotes both cohesin dissociationPhosphorylation of Scc1 in human cells during mitosis
(Hoque and Ishikawa, 2001) could regulate its cleavage during prophase and its cleavage during anaphase.
at the onset of anaphase, but this cannot be attributed
to phosphorylation of P6 serines. Cleavage of separase Why Do Cells Need a Double Control of Anaphase?
The transition from metaphase to anaphase is regulateditself at the metaphase to anaphase transition in humans
might be due to self-cleavage and have a role in activat- by securin proteolysis from yeast to humans (Cohen-
Fix et al., 1996; Funabiki et al., 1996b; Leismann et al.,ing the protease that is additional to removal of securin.
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by centrifugal elutriation (Schwob and Nasmyth, 1993) were inocu-2000; Yamamoto et al., 1996b; Zou et al., 1999). It may
lated into YEPD or YEPRafGal medium at 258C to a density of 7 3be appropriate, therefore, to ask why eukaryotic cells
106 cells/ml. For the experiment shown in Figure 3A, 3 mg/ml a factorpossess more than one mechanism for regulating sister
was added to the culture to prevent entry into a second cell cycle.
separation. Real time measurement of proteolysis in
mammalian cells revealed that securin degradation Protein Extracts and Immunoblot Analysis
starts about 30 min prior to the metaphase to anaphase Protein extracts were prepared after trichloroacetic acid precipita-
tion (Klein et al., 1999) to preserve the phosphorylated state of Scc1.transition (J. Pines, personal communication), sug-
Scc1 C-terminally tagged HA3 or HA6 was detected using mousegesting that securin destruction might not be sufficient
monoclonal antibodies 16B12 (BABCO). The electrophoretic mobil-to initiate sister chromatid separation. Multiple mecha-
ity shift of Scc1 could only be observed on 7.5% SDS-PAGE when
nisms might help to ensure that the sister separation the 66 K marker band was at the bottom of the gel.
process either is fully inhibited or goes to completion.
They also provide greater opportunities for the surveil- Scc1 In Vitro Phosphorylation and Cleavage
lance mechanisms to regulate the anaphase onset. DNA Scc1 purification after overexpression in baculovirus infected insect
cells was described previously (Uhlmann et al., 2000). 100 ng Scc1damage in yeast not only blocks securin proteolysis
purified from untreated insect cells was incubated in the presence(Sanchez et al., 1999), but also causes Polo modification
of ATP with 100 ng recombinant human PLK1 (kindly provided by(Cheng et al., 1998). The former depends on the Chk1
N. Redemann, BI Biberach) and analyzed by Coomassie staining.
protein kinase (Sanchez et al., 1999) whereas the latter For the cleavage assay, untreated and PLK1-treated Scc1, as well
on the Rad53/Chk2 kinase (Cheng et al., 1998). The delay as phosphorylated Scc1 purified from okadaic acid treated insect
in anaphase onset induced by DNA damage in chk1 cells, were incubated 10 min with GAL-Esp1 yeast extracts (Uhlmann
et al., 1999). Intact and cleaved Scc1 C-terminally Flag tagged werepds1 mutants depends on Rad53 (Sanchez et al., 1999).
analyzed by Western blotting as described (Uhlmann et al., 2000).Moreover, PLK1 activity is inhibited by DNA damage in
human cells (Smits et al., 2000). This suggests Rad53/
Indirect In Situ Immunofluorescence and Chromosome
Chk2 might delay sister separation in response to DNA Spread Analysis
damage by inhibiting Polo. Cells were prepared for indirect immunofluorescence according to
Polo kinases have been implicated in many aspects Piatti et al. (1996). Spindles were detected using a rabbit anti-tubulin
antibody and an FITC-conjugated secondary antibody. DNA wasof mitosis, in promoting activation of Cdk1 via its Cdc25
stained with DAPI. Chromosome spreading was performed as de-phosphatase, in regulating centrosome function, and in
scribed (Michaelis et al., 1997). HA6-tagged Scc1 was detectedpromoting cytokinesis (reviewed by Glover et al., 1998;
using 12CA5 mouse monoclonal antibodies and a CY3-conjugated
Mayor et al., 1999; Nigg, 1998). We show here that Polo secondary antibody (CHEMICON). Rabbit Ndc10 antibodies (kindly
also has a crucial role in promoting sister chromatid provided by A. Hyman) were used in combination with an FITC-
separation. It phosphorylates Scc1 cleavage sites and conjugated secondary antibody (CHEMICON).
enhances their affinity for separase, thereby promoting
Determination of Scc1 Phosphorylation SitesScc1 cleavage and sister chromatid separation (see
100 ng of recombinant purified Scc1 was digested with 300 ngmodel in Figure 7). It is possible that PLK overexpression
trypsine in a total volume of 45 ml for 10 hr at room temperature.in certain human tumors could contribute to their unsta-
0.04 mM DTT was added, followed by 30 min incubation at 378C.
ble karyotype by deregulating the sister separation 20 ml of this digest were separated by nano HPLC chromatography
process. on a PepMap C18 column with a gradient of acetonitrile in 0.1%
formic acid. The eluate of the column was applied online to a LCQ
ion trap mass spectrometer (Finnigan) equipped with a nanosprayExperimental Procedures
source. Mass data on all peptides and their fragmentation pattern
were acquired during the HPLC run. Phosphorylated peptides wereStrain Construction
identified in the mixture using SEQUEST software (Eng et al., 1994),The GAL-CDC5 Dcdc5 strain was previously described (Shirayama
and the identity of the peptide and the exact phosphorylation siteset al., 1998). The SCC1 promoter and the coding sequence for Scc1
were confirmed by inspection of the fragmentation series.C-terminally tagged with 3 HA epitopes were cloned into a YIplac128
derived vector (Gietz and Sugino, 1988) using the polymerase chain
reaction (PCR). PCR fragments containing S175A and S263A muta- In Vitro Inhibition of Separase using Peptide Inhibitors
tions were produced by site-directed mutagenesis and used to re- Peptide inhibitors, AMK and AMK-P, were synthesized and purified
place the wild-type sequence in the construct described above. as described (Uhlmann et al., 2000). A standard cleavage assay was
The final construct was confirmed by nucleotide sequencing and performed (Uhlmann et al., 1999) after 10 min preincubation with
integrated as a single copy in a host strain in which the SCC1 the peptides, in the presence of phosphatase inhibitors.
promoter at the SCC1 locus was replaced with the GAL promoter
by “one-step promoter exchange.” A PCR fragment containing the Other Techniques
TRP1 gene from K. lactis and the GAL1-10 promoter was integrated The DNA content of cells stained with propidium iodide was mea-
upstream of SCC1 by homologous recombination. sured on a Becton Dickinson FACScan flow cytometer (Epstein and
Cross, 1992). Chromosomes were visualized as described (Michaelis
et al., 1997) in cells expressing a tet repressor-GFP fusion proteinGrowth Conditions and Cell Cycle Experiments
which binds to an array of tet operators integrated at the URA3All strains were derivatives of W303 (MATa ade2-1 trp1-1 can1-100
locus, 35 kb from the centromere of chromosome V (Michaelis etleu2-3,112 his3-11,15 ura3). Cells were grown in YEP medium (1%
al., 1997), 1.4 kb left from centromere V (Tanaka et al., 2000), or 30yeast extract, 2% bactopeptone, 50 mg/l adenine) containing 2%
kb from telomere on the right arm of chromosome V, between BMH1raffinose (YEPRaf), 2% raffinose and 2% galactose (YEPRafGal), or
and PDA1.2% glucose (YEPD). To obtain synchronous cultures, cells were
grown overnight in YEPRaf medium (YEPRafGal in the case of GAL-
CDC5 Dcdc5 and GAL-SCC1 scc1-AA strains) at 258C or 238C for Acknowledgments
Dpds1 strains. Prior to elutriation, GAL-CDC5 Dcdc5 cultures were
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